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Overview

- Why
- Where
- Partners
- Companies
- Project
Why?

Value, growth and jobs by developing and facilitating cooperation
- city
- companies
- researchers
- students
- office hotels and incubators
- investors
in ICT, Health & Life Sciences and Clean-Tech
Why now?

Great ingredients for success

- new facilities for almost €1bn
- new public infrastructure
- office hotels and incubators
- thousands of students and researchers
- relevant companies
Where?

- University Hospital of Copenhagen
- Metropolitan University College
- University of Copenhagen
- 1.5km to city center
- 30 minutes to airport
Stakeholders
Company profile

- Small
- Half in target sectors
- 1/3 use CSC
Succes story

Beijing Genomics Institute
- Research to treat cancer
- Based in COBIS since 2012
- Cooperates with leading Danish universities
Mærsk Building

- Faculty of Health and Medicinal Sciences
- €200m
- Research, education, conferences
- 15 floors
- +40% m2
- Completed 2015
Niels Bohr Building

- Faculty of Science
- €200m
- physics, chemistry, computer sciences, etc.
- 52,000 m²
- Completed 2016
University Hospital

- €250m
- Treatment, patient hotel, parking, sterilisation facility
- +40% m²
- Completed 2018
Please visit us! Happy to cooperate!

Hans Halvorsen  
haha@adm.ku.dk  
+45 22 16 33 61

Kristoffer Klebak  
kristoffer.klebak@adm.ku.dk  
+45 22 56 83 88
Copenhagen Science City – a helicopter view

Hans Halvorsen
Head of Campus Development,
University of Copenhagen
What is in Copenhagen Science City, for UCPH and the City?

UCPH:
• Students and researchers
• Appropriations and investments
• Cooperation between public and private partners

City and Region:
• Physical change and renewing
• Entrepreneurs and business start ups
• Test of triple helix model
University is a “System in system” – a laboratory for tests about Society

Jim Spohrer (Director, Global University Programs at IBM):

- 1:1 solutions
- Copenhagen Science City - a system in system
Boston:

- No masterplan
- Leadership
- Bring the lights together
A new Geography of Innovation

- The past 50 years
- New trend

Europe: Barcelona, Berlin, London, Stockholm, among others

USA: Atlanta, Houston, Boston, Seattle, Chicago, San Diego, among others
Copenhagen Science City

- Physical touch down / Physical center in Copenhagen
- Ecosystem between city, university and business
- Hub in Scandinavia for Health Sciences and Nature Sciences
- 2011-2016 new buildings in CSC for almost €1bn
Find us at [www.copenhagensciencecity.dk](http://www.copenhagensciencecity.dk) and [www.cas.ku.dk](http://www.cas.ku.dk)
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